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U EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1905.THE ST. JOHN

Macaulay Bros. & Co.m 8
GRAND FALLS.A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE.1 THEY USED 

L\ THE SNOW.
.

Cold Weather Continues and 
Town is Snowbound—Govern
ment to be Memorialized.

Snowbound Railway Men Rig a 
sail on a Trolley and MakeLocal -‘tews.m
Quick Time.

Grand Falls, Jan. 27:—Prof. Clare
mont, the young hypnotist, gave an
other enjoyable entertainment in 
Kertson’s hall last night before a

audience.

Stories of experiences of trains 
held up by snow drifts are ^always of 

interest.
An I. C. B. man today told one to 

a Times reporter that! is certainly 
unique, but it is vouched for to the 
letter by the gentleman in question, 
and is known to be a fact by many

who

grand success of our clean-up sale ofsteamer Lake Mani-The C• I*. R* 
tolxt, which sailed for St. John on 
Jan. 2-llh has about 650 third class 
passengers, which is almost a record 
number for this season of the year.

Salvage Corps Utilized It 
to Extinguish Eire 

Last Night. Ladies’ Walking and Dress Skirts. Ilarge and appreciative 
Claremont's feats in mind reading

fit
♦

■ deaths in thewere nineThere ,
city, during the past week. Thoy re- 

frora the following causes; 
hemorrhage 1; still born,2; 

pneumonia, 2; paralysis, 1; conges
tion of lungs, 1; heart disease. 2.

Five youngwere truly wonderful, 
men volunteered as hypnotic subjects 
and he soon had them under his con
trol and forced them into all sorts 
of imaginary situations and compell
ed them to perform ridiculous antics. 
The audience was left continually 
convulsed with laughter. Claremont 
excelled all former visitors in his line 
and gave one of the most laughable 
entertainments witnessed in Grand 
Falls.
' Tftie Arctic weather still continues, 
and the thermometer registered thir
ty degrees below zero Wednesday 

Wednesday night a blus- 
and con* 

Over a

i ;ul ted
célébrai old-timers of thirty» years ago, 

now live at Truro and Halifax.
The train started out and got stall

ed in a tank of snow several feet 
high at Elm.d.le. There she stayed.
The condu. tor, and the brakeman 
started out in opposite directions.
There was no danger of a collision, 
the cross of the two trains had to be 

, made ah Windsor Jet. A hurricane 
File was discovered about 10 °-wlnd waB blowing and the conductor 

Barker on behalf of the St. clock last night among the shelves in i started out on a trolley with two or 
Andrew r curlers, who were delay- the front part of Robertson, Trites threa travellers, who wanted to get mornlng,
ed at Grand Bay ou the C. P. K., & Co., Ltd., dry goods cstabiisn- along without any unnecessary delay. tering snow-storm set in.
Wishes to thank the officials of that ment on Charlotte street. An alarm They took turns working the trolley tinued all day yesterday, 
company for the generous treatment was sent in from box 24 and in to for a mile or so. foot of snow fell, and a howling
Ihev received while on the train, meantime some citizens and Sal ge At a point along the line the con- wind drifted the snow in huge piles 
EvervthhHf was done that could Corps men who were near broke decided that the work was aU directions.
30 done to add to their comfort. the door and started in to even harder than running » tram. So now been snowbound for forty-eight
bc . the fire. The Salvage Corps apparat Qn reaci,ing the home of an acquaint- bours. ^o mails have reached here

The insurance of the rebate of fit- us was first on the scene and (rom imce he procured material for a tem- inCe Wednesday morning. All trains 
«nts promised by the :insur- the store shovels were ta^en and The velodtyof the wind cancelled> and traffic is for the

ance underwrite,™ on acceptance of snow carried into the «tore and wag Bomcthing terrffic. The sail was pre9ent paralyzed. The country 
the chemical engines by the city thrown on the burning rol s of dress adju8ted Qn the trolley and away £oada ^ altogether impassable, and 
the cnemicai engines y x goods. While the snow brigade was went. it will be days before communicar
Th . ™ decided at a meeting3^ of at this work others were taking the road from Elmsdale to Windsor tj be opened with some local-
thè'8 underwriters ** ™orn-; ro^ou^ on ^/--d^mplmg Jet.. was made In jig  ̂ Hies. The wg^ *****

poU=i« Trittt°«nCadn:d day" from ! hote . EXHIBITION DIRECTORS. mount,

'ttSSSiS?S wheels and E4iS«on^^«ot^Theld M ^ns^vT’

. r. 1the hauling heavy it was attacBed j hen the following officers . ... trains are being utilized for
afternoon, about 5. to by Q rope to No. 2 Hose, which- gave ^ «ected; president, R. B. Emer- It is unquestion-

o clock, the Ladies °f .C1 . x the new apparatus a tow to the fire. Bon. lBt vice-president, R. O’Brien; worst storm for years,
will play. The Mohawkë and Nep- Those in charge of the engine were 2n(j vice-president. Col. A. Markham; Thef0liowing St. John men are 
vîmes will struggle fo P A very quick on their arrival in giving treaBurer> A Macaulay. tn town today, guests at the Cur
in'! both tcams are confident * the apparatus her first real engage- D j McLaughlin, O. B. Allan, T. House:—0. Gen. Gatcombe.Geo.
winning. The last game was won by ment and what flames were left were H Estabrooks, A. O. Skinner, J. A. Dixon Percy Gunn, E. M. Weh-
the Mohawks, Daisy Scars, captain almost instantly quenched with very Bst j. w. Myers, executive. ’ Yriak Bihly, J. A. Mclsaac,
and she is determined that they ,ittla of the chemicals being used. A , Fiaance committee: J. H. McAvity, laad' t^h Scribner 
shall repeat the victory, while CapL stretch cf hose from N. 1 reel was chairman:S . S- HaU, A. 0. Skinner, F\, . the only ’town of
Margorie Sutherland of the ^ not needed. The chemical wasthe c B AUan- H. Gallagher. it? toportance in Canada which
tunes, is equally determined to wipe right thing last night and worked to The appolntments of secretary and P „nssess a water-works
out the former defeat. the full satisfaction of those watch- other offlcfals were placed in the do®® trou ««holders are forced to

hands of a committee consisting of to haul water in
O Brien, 1. • caska from the river, and recently

the teamsters Increased the rates 
cents to 16 cents per

Engine Sticks in Snow Banks

__fire Hydrants Snowed up
__City Confronted by Ser

ious Condition.

-
Skirls Have been Marked at Special Prices.

The following lines are worthy of special mention :
ALL WOOL CANVAS SKIRT, round length, four box plaits, strapped and button 

trimmed, black only, former price $8.00, now $4.00. ,
ALL WOOL CHEVIOT SKIRT, roun length, made with four pane s, full plaite 

at the bottom of each, silk piping, strap and utton trimmings. This Shirt is a beauty,
was $9.00, now $4.50. ... ,

FANCY TWEED SKIRT, round length, made with side panels running in plaits at 
the bottom, button trimmings. Reduced from $6.00 to $3.00.

Do not fail to take advantage of this sale.

All burV
J. W. A. Nicholson will lectureRev.

on Abraham Lincoln under the aus- 
of St. Andrew's church guild 

Solos by Mrs
pit es

Monday evening.
F C. MacNeill, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon 

. others will also form part of

on

programme.
*

ad
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SKirts from $1.50 upwards.Grand Falls has

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.jeon

h ■

Houses To Let1
,f ■

This

t
§y

Property Owners or Agents advertising in 
■‘-he columns of THE TIMES ^. ---------- - v ------ *------ ing.

H. R. Arnold, the western repre- Members of the firm had left the the president, R. 
sentativè of T. H. Estabrooks, tea building only about fifteen minutes Estabrooks and C. B. Allan, 
importer, of St. John, N. B., has before the flames were discovered, The f0u0wing directors were pres- 
just returned from headquarters, at- and they are at a loss to account for ent at the meeting: B. H. Emerson, 
tor a very enjoyable Christmas holi- the origin of the fire. R O’Brien, Col. A. Markham, A.
day While visiting there he attend- The firm have then- stock insured Macaulay, D. J. McLaugWin, J. W. 
ed the annual banquet given by the tor $19,000 with T.”B. & H. B.-Rob- Myers> s S- Hall, W. M. Jarvis, W. 
jiead of the firm to all his travellers. tnson, A. C. Fait weather, G. O. D. F Burditt, J. H. Northrup, C. B.
VIr. Arnold states that dr-ring his otty, C. W. Hope Grant, and Tilley Allan j_ A Estey and Secretary J. 
trip, ill the many large American and & Fairweather. F. Gleeson.
Canadian cities he visited, all eyes 
a-ere on the . Northwest, and many
were the questions asked him as to An illustration of the fire danger
the prospects and advantages for eas- to which the city is exposed by The grand fancy dress carnival at 
tern wholesale houses in this part of the present condition of the streets the Victoria rink next Friday even- 
the country .—Winnipeg Free Press. w6ro to be seen outside No I en-1 ing Feb. 3rd. under the auspices of

gine house in Charlotte street, last j the Victoria Skating and Athletic 
There was a large audience pre- evening, when the fire bell rang for Club will be the first one of the sea- 

sent last evening at St, Mary s Robertson., Trites & Co, fire, son and therefore it will be one of 
- church school-room when an inter- The engine> wjth four horses, at- the biggest and best. There will be 

esting programme was carried out tached was promptly turned out, plenty of bright new ideas, more fun- Mrs. Ja“®
under the auspices of St. Mary’s : but before a start up Charlotte St. ny and grotesque costumes and nov- William Clark around the house 
-brass band: The programme was as uld be ^ the rear wheels be- el combination rigs. Forty doUars had been up although in I
follows:—March, R. L. I. B„ band; ^e embedded in the snow and no in gold will be given as prizes to toe until almost the although j
song. Mr. Shute; reading. Miss Be efforts of the horses could move most fancy, most or^nal and best 82nd. year g .
VeJ duet Fred and Daisy Oram;in- ,he carriage. character assumed by lady and gen- Mrs. Clark was rGaDected. re-
strumental duet, violin, and guitar; AU hands turned to and pushed tlemen skaters. Tteiewmbe os knwn and™°^ea^ haring been
Messrs. Coston and Crossley; selec- and puUe<i at the wheels, and by of fun for thé spectators and gen sidents o 1q llfe there,
tion, bond; recitation, Mrs. Willis; dint Qf united effort the engine was eral good time for all. thTmother of thirteen chil-
piano solo. Miss Williams; recita- at laBt Btarted and reached the fire MjLIE L.~ rtren of whom only three survive her.
tion. Mr. Burditt; selection, band, at least five minutes behind time FRAIL LITTLE ONES. ™ ’ „re s h. Clark, a well known
piccolo solo, Mr. Rasa; trio, Messrs. owjng to the delay in the snow. -mrineer on the C. P. R.’, A. R-
Barr y, Gray and Oram; piano so-1 CWe( Kerr has made arrangements The little ones are frail. Their engm firm of TiUey & Clark,
lo. Miss McDonald; recitation, with the street railway that as hold upon life is slight. No symp- William Irons of the west
Miss De Ceu: recitation, Miss Daisy matters now are on the streets, tom that indicates any of the little a Clark also leaves one
Otam; march, band. | the fire apparatus will use the cen- ailments of childhood should be al- • ’ Katherine Fatchell.

---------------»-------------- - tre of the roadway going to a fire lowed to pass for a moment without ’ the older citizens, especlal-
WINTER PORT NOTES and if cars are in the way they proper attention. The little ailment . of tba West side, the news of Mrs.WIN ILK ' will take the back track and give may soon become a serious one, and y “ h wiU be learned with

The Royal mall etcamship. Ion- the apparatus the way. then it may be too late toeavea Clax ^
ian, arrived yesterday ait Halifax. , - , precious little life. If Baby s Own funeral will take place on Mon-
"She made a record trip eight day. Hydrants Covered. Tablets are kept in the house, the afternoon with service at the

It is expected that the steamship A element of danger result- danger of serious troub can e y 2.30 and funeral at 3 p. m.
Sicilian will get away tomorrow. {rom the storm is the burial of averted, and the minor troubles no Hamilton
that is if her cattle shipment ar- th| fire hj,drants by the huge drifts promptly cured. , ,^n JameS Hamilton,
rives in time, there are 708 head of 8now. 8ome of them have be» let to the well child wdl ^ death ot .Tames Hamilton co
lor this shop. dug out but the majority are stiU ness. The Tablets are curred last night at the residence of

There ‘is also, on the way from cofered up. Gn both sides of Brus- safe and contain no h”lthy Ms daughter; Mrs. Charles .Tohn-
the west, 250 head of cattle for 6elB atreet the snow drifted deeply., ing stuff-they ^ve children healthy "®n>d63gDorcheBter st. He wae 78 
Lake -Erie. On the east side the plugs have been sleep, simply _th y B ®aars of age, and is survived by four

The steamship. Wyandotte. will dug out> that is to say the snow has cause ot sleeplessness. _ 'savs-— , daughters and one son. He was a
have1 a full outward cargo for befn cut from about a loot around Bishop, ^Wq''Tablets welfknown spar maker in the north-
South Africa. There is a large Sr them and a path of the same width “I have found Baby s Own Tablets well know
mount of freight waiting to be ship- has been, made to the street railway just ae you represent them .
ped to Cape Town. v. tracks. On the west side two fire best of med.cme for your chuoren.

The live stock space from this plugs have been dug out. one of them You can get the Tablets iro or g 
port has all freen taken up by ship- ^or?h of Richmond street and the gists or by mail at S cents a^box.
Dors for the month of February and other at the corner of union and by writing tbe ^r- £ a 
from this out business at the point Brussels. ine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.
will boom. The numerous passages from Brus-

The Donaldson line steamship, seis tl0 Exmouth and Waterloo 
Kastalia. Captain Webb, arrived streets are temporarily at least with- 
this momfng from Glasgow, with a 0ut adequate fire protection. There
targe general cargo. She brought ia a hydrant at the corner of Hay- . f st. John, Is Randolph B. Williamson represent
21 cattlemen also. market square and City Road, which Misa AUing • in Sua. ing the Hemming Manufacturing Co.,

C. P. R. steamer, Lake Erie,will has been partly exhumed, the snow visiting Miss G ■ - Qf Montreal is a guest at the Royal.
morning for Liver- Gr ice being on a level with the bot- sex. „ T h_ N B Rev. H. C. Colpitts will preaôh attom yet. On Westmorland road W. r IM£*f^***^£ thrmorning service at the Carleton 

there is a plug at the cemetery gate, was yesterday D Baptist church tomorrow . There
but all that is visible of it is the at the Board of » will be a baptism in the evening.

There are two plugs un- Bryne^-Montreal Uazptte, r ^ The en(fagement of Miss Lou Y.
the east side of Union A. D_ ^"rbJ'i° fr order that he Fairley, of Boiestown (N. B.) to

same state as that ^^s^usmess^, q r by Randolph B Williamson, of Montreal

-, -Lvhmarv where he has is announced, 
toe splendid posi- W. J. B. Way, of the Book Lovera

tten -Sussex Record. Library, returned yesterday on the W ^ ST V YŸÏk
1 The many little friends in Sussex storm-stayed Boston express after a Ok ¥ | | T I I
and St John of Master Arthur Fos- business trip to I redericton. ■ ■ ffl PBM 1 SI I ley
ter of Boston, will be pleased to A. H. Hamngton left last night U ■ ■■ B ▼ 1 111 I Kw

hear that he was one of the brightest for Bear Gulch, Montana. I H ^ B JB W B m.nunüs te Miss Haynes’ musical en- Mr. and Mis. Geo. L. Mcl^an of £ W

tertainment, given in Boston. Janu- Liverpool (N. S.) were registered at
art- the 14th He is also in the the Royal yesterday,
otehth grade in the nubile school.and T. Lynch, the- Fredericton lumber- 
his teacher Miss Hill, says he is a man, is registered at the Royal, 
very promising boy for his age. He F. A. Jones and wife will leave on 
has spent hts vacations for the past j Monday next for Now York, to sail 
two Summers in Sussex with his un- for Europe. An extended tour will be 
_i— Mr George Mvcrs, his mother be- „,ade.
tea a sister of Mr. Myers, and his [). Arnold Fox arrived from Me- 
two mints in St. John, Mrs. Robert- gaiitic yesterday afternoon on the C. 
son and Mrs. Winchester.—Sussex Re- P R. after a stormy journsÿ.

d C. T. White of Sussex, was regis-
fohn Gibbons, a former St. John tered at the Victoria yesterday.

returned yesterday to visit his T. p Mason, of Sydney, is regis- 
_ absence of over seven fered at the Dufferin. 

vears He is representing the Bay H. F. McLatchey, M. P. P., of 
State Moulding Co., of Malden, Mass Campbcllton, also T. C. Black, Geo.
He is a son of Henry Gibbons, ship- Dawson and D. Champeaux, of Camp- 
builder, of Fort Howe. bellton, were registered at the Royal

Mrs J. Williams and daughter of yesterday.
Vancouver Miss D. Shrapnel and Miss M. Irvine of the Massey Har- 
Miss N. Shrapnel and C. W. Lamb of rjs <;0., staff is confined to her home 
Victoria are at the Royal. They will with a severe cold, 
sail by the Lake Erie. Reports from Boston aye to the ef-

Miss M. Smith, milliner at Brock & feet that Miss Grace Palmer, who is 
Patterson’s -is ill at the Lunsdowne at Ganiev Hospital with typhoid fev- 
hotel with la grippe. er, is doing as well as cun ije expect-

Policeman Robert Hamilton, who eil. Mrs. Palmer and Miss Fannie 
has been seriously ill with asthma Palmer are with the patient, being 
for the past two weeks, is slightly guests at the Adams House.—Freder

icton Gleaner,

f
from 10

The legislature will again be me- 
moralized during the next session to 
purchase the New Brunswick lend 
company’s domains in Victoria 
county, and open the same for set
tlement. Over a third of the land 
In Victoria county belongs to the 
company.

ta

WILL GET RESULTS. •1

CARNIVAL FRIDAY.
Engine Stuck.

I

.................... % -..

OBITUARY. . ■
5, y

The people read THE TIMES. ‘
♦

Mrs. Ca<*. Wm. Clark.
The death occurred this morning of 

Çlark, widow of Capt. 
of the west end. She

.•
!•>

mm &

Every Youth and Man Should he Interested
------ IN THIS------

Special Clean-up of Overcoats.

of the bestone
f

jz?
i

Some men ask us what are those Overcoats like you ÿvertise 
at $^.7^. It seems incredible to them that a respectable Overcoat 
should be sold at such a price. We can assure every one that th. 

straight forward attempt to close out all odd lines rather than
carry any over.
is a

We haven't a poor Overcoat in the Store.
They’re made of reliable cloths and well tailored. '

Cheviots and Friezes in 6rey, a few Stripe effects and a few Beaver Cloths. The cheapest 
was $10.00. The others were $12.00, $13.00, $13.50—all in one lot now

;

end.
'» —•

„ funeral of Michael Matthews 
again been postponed, owing to 

It will probably take

The
has
the bad roads, 
place tomorrow,

At $5.75. >

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Overcoats that were $15.00, $16.00, $18.00—the pick of the stock—

Now One Lot at $12.00.
These prices are only until January 31, and we urge you to buy for yourself 

and for your boys.

sail tomorrow 
pool direct.-WV*-

♦
e STREET CAR ACCIDENT. iron cap. 

covered on 
which is in the 
at the corner of Ilaymarket Square 
and City Road, and the other near 
Haymarket square. On the west 
side of Waterloo street, there are no 

from Haymarket 
At the

An accident that might have re
sulted seriously occurred on Winter 
Street early last evening. A middle 
aged man who was walking In the 
centre of the street was struck by 
an electric car and narrowly escaped 
being crushed by the wheels. An eye 
witness of the accident states that he 

rolled nearly forty feet in front 
" fender before the car was 

a standstill; and that 
said he stopped as

FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

9 68 King Street.
visible

to the Cathedral, 
of Cliff and Waterloo and Pet- 

Waterloo streets snow has

hydrants 
square 
corner 
ers and
been shoveled off the sidewalks on to 
the top of the hydrants so that they 
arc buried from sight.

Only one fire plug could be located 
in-Carleton street yesterday and that 
is on the corner of Carleton and Wel- 

Row. On Peel street and

was 
of the

, brought to 
the motorman

as he saw him. Close at 6 ; except Saturday.soon
*

THE BANDMANN OPERA CO.
st. John, Ni B., Jan. 27, 1905.

The production of The Duchess of 
Dantzic” by the Bandmann’s Com
pany will follow close upon the first 
oroduction of this Napoleonic Music- 

» al Flay in New York by the original other
EASthT?.lv’snlThca'tre New York this sections the fire plugs were to be seen 

At Dalys Theatre New Yonc tnis sjde walkB wherc citizens in
piece has scored an emph.tic success, ,f tbc walks happened to
toe New York papers being most en- >»S in other places a
thusiastic. describing the production ; agumst t. e ^ made ‘ through
as a distinctly upward step in the |i;,nkrto th0 street, but to pick 
realms of Musical Comedy. ()l|t onu ,of these plugs after dark

__ -AD1ZFD,C ifttiibf will be somewhat of a puzzle to the
DR. PARKER S LECTURE. driver of the hose teams.

A trip to London for 60 cents! , In St. Andrews street—a short 
Who would not go? and it will only thoroughfare, with tenements the 
take you two hours to go and come snow is in gigantic drifts, and it 
back if in company With Dr. Lindsay (here are any hydrants there they are 
Parker, leaving the Opera House at ■ ot in sight.. This is also true of other 
8 p. m. on Thursday Feb; 2nd. small streets.

White there von will sen all 1 hr however—Germain and IJul.n, Sydney 
sj erfit ny of England's al Si. J allies, and others, the n>-
,in : 1 ' vu - .rfi so remember the drants hud fieen dug clear.^ At tlie 

don’t Le late, because it corner of Charlotte and Princess the 
gets dark as soon, os the voyage be- plug is clear on one side, but is flank- 
gins Tickets are note on eale, ed by. a large pile of «now*

viefnity of the Public Library, Odd
fellows’ Hall, Seaman’s Institute,hy- MEN’S SEPARATE PANTS.

The Best Values in Town.run
boy
home after an

« r ^ n a good pair of Separate Pants at this store for a surprisingly sm; 
1 OU V&n DUy amount of money. A new pair now would piece that suit.

of yours out till spring suit time.
near See our SEPARATE PANTS at $1.00, $1.50, $1.90, $2.25* $2.5C 
“ $2.75, $3.00 amd $3.50.

♦

Op several corners,

J. N. HARVEY,
improved to-day.

/>i % iV r
■::!i
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